Nursery Home Learning Project – week beginning 15/6/2020
The Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch.
Below are some ideas that you could do/make about The
Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch for our home learning project. Please
either email your work to admin@halfpenny.patrust.org.uk or
drop it into school so that we can see it.
Watch the story at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg or if you have
your own copy of the book, you can read this with an adult.
Literacy






Can you find things that begin with the letter ‘l’?
Have a go at saying and / or writing words that rhyme with ‘light’.
Copy the names / or first letters of some food that you would like to put in your own picnic
basket.
Can you retell the story to a grown up and maybe ask them to video your story?
Search online for some other Lighthouse Keeper’s adventures and watch them to find out more
about Mr and Mrs Grinling and their cat Hamish.

Mathematics





Can you make a picnic for your toys? Can you count the food so that each toy has something to
eat? How many plates will you need?
Choose some things that you might put in your picnic basket. Can you feel them and put them
in order from the lightest to the heaviest? Can you count the things you have chosen?
Can you count how many pictures of seagulls you can see in the story and write the number?
Do you know which days we have on a weekend?

Other Activities






Make a lighthouse or a seagull using paper and tubes that you might have at home. Can you
learn to use the scissors to cut?
Build a lighthouse using some Lego or other toys you might have at home.
Can you paint a picture of a lighthouse?
Try learning this pirate song by watching https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOA3he2Gv4M
Find out more about real lighthouses by watching
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QbyGznyf7BI

